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he David Denies Duck Program draws on the hundreds of years
of combined experience our staff brings to the table in guiding,
outfitting, and preparing wing shooting programs for discriminating
shooting guests. Duck hunting here features comfortable and well
camouflaged dry blinds, quality specie-specific decoys, and all the
boats, vehicles and trucks to get you to where the ducks are each
day.
Guides place you where you need to be to get the kind of duck
hunting you’ve only dreamed of until now. We shoot twice a day,
morning and evening, and there is plenty of time to unwind and
relax at midday. Roads are good, and drives are short -and better
yet- you can reach our duck hunting program by road from Buenos
Aires.
Arrive on a morning flight from the U.S. and you’ll be hunting ducks
after lunch.
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WHY CHOOSE JACANA LODGE?

§§ Since 2001, our flagship duck-hunting lodge remains No. 1 in South America.
§§ Only a three-and-a-half hour drive from the international airport, the best duck hunting in
Argentina surrounds Jacana.
§§ Ducks in the morning and afternoon, short drives, comfortable blinds, and professional guiding
by our partner and Lodge Manager, Charlie Lanusse.
§§ Luxurious living, à la carte menu, massages service, and open bar with imported spirits and the
best Argentine wines. Like all David Denies lodges, every year we seek to improve perfection.
§§ If you are a duck hunter, this lodge should be at the top of your bucket list with more than 100
blinds well distributed throughout a huge hunting area.
§§ We provide guns and waders so pack light, shorter stays can be accommodated and it is ideal
for combination trips to Cordoba, or any other hunting location.
§§ 2019 was our best year ever. Consistency becomes legacy.
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LOCATION

FACILITIES AND SERVICES
§§ CAPACITY: 8 guns.

§§ Jacana is located in Lincoln, in the province of Buenos Aires, 300 Kilometers (185 miles)
from Buenos Aires city.

§§ ACCOMMODATION: 5 twin rooms with private bathroom.
§§ There is no surcharge for single rooms, subject to availability.
§§ Dining room, sitting room, bar, recreation room, gun cleaning table and facilities.
§§ Lighted tennis court for day or night play.
§§ Satellite telephone, Internet access and satellite TV.

GETTING THERE

§§ Gourmet dining with Argentina’s famed beef and fine wines, traditional asados (BBQ) and
delicious desserts.
§§ Maid and laundry service.

§§ Driving time 4 ½ hours, over good roads and through beautiful rural country.
§§ Optionally, you may charter directly to the landing strip at Lincoln (60 min).

§§ Masseuse.
§§ Gift shop offers local artwork and crafts, logo wear and accessories.
§§ Gun rental, over and under and semiautomatic.
§§ Waders provided at no extra charge.
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THE SHOOTING
§§ Traditional duck hunting over decoys, morning and afternoons.
§§ Morning hunts depart the lodge in the dark after a hearty breakfast with everything from waffles to
eggs benedict made to order.
§§ Drives vary depending on water conditions, but range from ten to forty five minutes.
§§ Hunters are placed in double dry blinds, or large dry, sunken “buckets” of the style of an individual
pit blind, or on platform-pallet blinds.
§§ Shooting over decoys starts at first light and continues until 10 am or after. Most days, duck hunters
return to the lodge for lunch and a siesta before afternoon departures at about 3pm for evening duck
hunts.
§§ Evening hunts last until dark.
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INTERESTED IN VARIETY?
Nervous Waters, David Denies and Red Stag Patagonia are all owned and operated by a
single team of dedicated professionals focused on maintaining high standards and heightening
your experiences in the outdoors.
FISHING
If fly fishing is your passion—consider the Nervous Waters family of lodges. Nervous Waters
is the leader in international Fly Fishing destinations, with nine special lodges spread out across
Argentina, Chile, and the Bahamas. We offer a plethora of coveted gamefish including bones
and tarpon, sea-run and resident brown trout, rainbow trout, and golden dorado, pacu, and pira
pita.
HUNTING
David Denies offers a grand variety of wing shooting sport, including four uniquely beautiful
lodges near Cordoba, Argentina, the world capital of dove shooting. Three of these Cordoba
lodges focus on Dove, while the 4th is focused on Decoyed-Pigeons. Our dove lodges are 10
months of the year from January thru October, meaning you can easily combine for two or three
days of world-class dove shooting while you are in Argentina or Chile with your fishing. There
are also two majestic mixed bag lodges in Uruguay, offering walk up hunting for partridge over
pointing dogs, pigeons and doves. Then two more lodges near Buenos Aires: Jacana Lodge
hosts duck hunters seeking the best duck hunting on the planet, and Los Crestones, located only
2 hours from Buenos Aires airport (EZE), offer not only ducks, partridge, and dove, but big game
as well (Black Buck Antelope & Axis Deer).

2020 RATES
§§ HUNTER: $ 1,550 per person per night
§§ NON HUNTER: $ 650 per person per night
§§ SHELLS: $19 per box of shells.

BIG GAME

§§ GUN RENTAL: $95 per day
§§

Red Stag Patagonia, outfits some of the best Red Stag hunts in both Argentina and Chile as
well as best free-range Black Buck and Axis Deer hunting in South America. Our four operations
are located in Chile, Northern Patagonia, Mendoza and Buenos Aires. All of Red Stag’s hunts
are fair chase, open country hunts in magnificent terrain, and their success rate speaks for itself.

INCLUDED:
Lodging, meals, all wines, beer and local spirits; Professional guide service and field assistants; Hunting license;
Payment to land owners for hunting rights; Horseback riding.

§§

NOT INCLUDED:

SEASONS BY SPECIE

Transfer to/from Buenos Aires:
§§ 1 passenger: $500 per person per way
§§ 2 passengers: $250 per person per way
§§ 3 to 5 passengers: $200 per person per way
§§ 6 or more passengers: $175 per person per way
Gratuities for guides and house staff; Airfares; Gun entry permits; Gun Rental; Shells.

Argentina, Chile & Uruguay

P

P
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PAYMENT TERMS:
50% deposit is required to guarantee booking. Final payment is due 60 days before departure. Please note this
deposit is NON REFUNDABLE unless a replacement is found.
*Prices are in USD

&A
Red Stag
Fallow Deer
Wild Boar

THE BAHAMAS
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Permit

CONTACT INFORMATION
• MAIN OFFICE - ARGENTINA
Santiago Garcia Seeber
santiago@daviddenies.com
Phone: (+54) 11 4801-1008
Toll free from USA: 877-260-4332
• PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE - USA
Douglas Larsen
douglas@daviddenies.com
Toll Free from USA: 877-637-8420
• FLORIDA OFFICE - USA
Anthony J. Caggiano
anthony@daviddenies.com
Phone: (914) 204-0405
• CANADA & ALASKA OFFICE
Dave Mellum
dave@daviddenies.com
Phone: (719) 963-4479
• UK OFFICE
Nick Zoll
nickmonica@daviddenies.com
Phone: +44 (0) 1485-5120
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